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Opinion
Perioperative care consists of a complex symphony of medical
professionals, physical locales, processes, and temporal phases. This
continuum begins previous to the day of surgery (DOS), continues
across outpatient or itinerant stay, and extends through recovery and
follow-up phases of care. A maximally effective institutional strategy
for perioperative pain operation and opioid stewardship includes
all phases and providers across this continuum. Though there’s no
definitive substantiation- grounded authority, effective multimodal
analgesia requires institutional culture and protocols for preadmission optimization, harmonious use of indigenous anesthesia,
routine listed administration of non-opioid anesthetics and nonpharmacologic curatives, and reservation of systemic opioids to an
“ as demanded” base at boluses acclimatized to anticipated pain and
pre-existing forbearance.

Pre-Admission Phase
The pre-admission phase of care occurs previous to the day
of surgery (DOS) and represents the ideal occasion for patient
optimization. Coffer and effective interventions live during the
pre-admission phase to ameliorate pain control and drop opioid
conditions in the posterior perioperative period. Recommended
pre-admission interventions include evaluation of case pain and
pain history, education to cases and caregivers, assessment of
patient threat for perioperative opioid-affiliated adverse events
(ORAEs) and perpetration of mitigation strategies, optimization of
preoperative opioid and multimodal curatives, and advance planning
for perioperative operation of habitual curatives for habitual pain and
drug- supported remedy for substance use diseases.

Preoperative Phase
The preoperative phase of surgical care begins at case donation
to the preoperative area on the day of procedure (“postoperative day
zero” or POD0). This onsite period, previous to the administration of
anodynes or anxiolytics, is ideal to renew education and anticipationsetting regarding perioperative analgesia. The case and caregiver (s)
should be engaged in participated decision- making to finalize the
anesthetic plan and complete concurrence attestation. Preoperative
anxiety is common among cases and caregivers. Case education is
associated with dropped anxiety, and non-pharmacologic modalities
ameliorate relaxation and positive thinking as part of a multimodal
approach to postoperative pain operation.
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Intraoperative Phase
Anesthetists are pivotal platoon members in optimizing
perioperative pain operation and opioid stewardship since these
aspects, alongside numerous postoperative issues, depend upon
effective anesthesia. Anesthetic strategies include general, indigenous,
and original modalities, as reviewed exhaustively away. General
anesthesia has progressed from its origins in deep, long- acting opiatesoporifics to a more “balanced” strategy employing a combination of
agents to produce the anesthetized state while easing hastily recovery.
Balanced general anesthesia now includes broader multimodal agents
to alleviate surgical stress and drop reliance on systemic opioids.
Regional anesthesia is divided into neuraxial and supplemental
strategies, and colorful ways within these strata are reviewed.

Recovery Phase
Ample exploration supports preoperative whim-whams blocks to
grease quicker discharge from post-anesthesia care units (PACUs),
owing to their opioid-sparing parcels and associated reductions in
ORAEs, especially postoperative nausea and vomiting. Cases who
suffer surgical procedures with whim-whams blocks as their primary
anesthetic may bypass PACU Phase I with a hastily discharge, enabling
increased outturn and effectiveness of care while maintaining patient
safety and opioid stewardship. Deliberate opioid stewardship,
avoidance of the IV route of administration, and minimal multimodal
anesthetics are also pivotal for easing timely discharge from PACU for
same- day surgical cases.

Postoperative Phase
Postoperative pain operation should be personalized to the
requirements of each case, noting pretensions and response to
the specified approach. This requires the use of a validated pain
assessment tool (e.g., numerical, verbal, or faces standing scales, or
visual analog score) to assess pain intensity on a recreating base in
addition to functional assessments and evaluation for adverse events.
Also, pain assessment tools should be applicable for the case’s age,
language, and cognitive capability. The pain assessment should be
made during movement as well as at rest, and must include position,
onset and pattern, quality or type of pain (i.e., nociceptive, visceral,
neuropathic, or seditious), aggravating factors, and response to
treatment. Generally, assessments should be performed 15 – 30 min
and 1-2 h after administration of parenteral and oral anesthetics,
independently, and less constantly for cases with stable pain control.

Discharge Phase
Discharge opioid defining following surgery has significantly
contributed to the ongoing U.S. opioid epidemic. Cooperative
conversations girding discharge opioid prescribing are imperative
to minimize the pitfalls of reliance and abuse, and should include
all anesthetics that are to be continued after discharge. Enhanced
recovery programs that integrate standardized opioid- sparing
analgesic rules have significantly reduced or excluded opioid use in
the postoperative setting. Opioid-sparing anesthetics should thus be
optimized during the inpatient stay and continued at discharge. Post
discharge multimodal analgesia has been associated with dropped
inpatient opioid consumption after major procedures.
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Follow-Up Phase
Development of patient opioid use is a threat when defining
opioids for the treatment of acute pain. This threat is amplified by
increased boluses, fresh days supplied, and duration of use. The
liability of long- term opioid use significantly increases after five days
of opioid remedy. For this reason, case follow-up should immaculately

take place within five days of discharge, particularly for those who
were specified opioids. Follow-up may be conducted in person or via
telemedicine. A mobile phone app, downloaded by the case previous
to sanitarium admission, has been shown to effectively cover case
pain and opioid conditions after surgery. The patient answers diurnal
mobile phone app questions that include pain assessment.
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